Introduction
Oncoming topower in 1997, the New Labour government in the UK promoted anew approach to welfare, which would avoid the excesses of both the stateand the market.This 'third way' (Giddens 1998) represented amovefrom a'contract culture toa partnership culture' and offered new opportunities for voluntary associations.While muchattention was focused on their role in the delivery of public services, the 'third way'alsoprovided new spaces for voluntary and community organisations (VCOs) toact as vehicles for citizen,c ommunity and consumer participation in policy making. 1 This article explores the dimensions and dynamics of the new spaces that haveopened upin the wake of these policy shifts,and how voluntary and community organisations have responded to them. It draws on researchi ntoe ngagement by VCOs in policy processes at different levels,in politicalopportunity structures of varying degrees of openness,and in respect of three key policy fields:pollution (environmentalpolicy area); BetterGovernment for Older People and the establishment of aminimum income for pensioners; the NationalStrategy for Neighbourhood Renewal . 2 It begins by sketching out the changing role of the voluntary and community sector (VCS)over time,and focuses in on the changes that havebeen introduced by the New Labour government.It then asks how open the spaces that havebeen created for voluntary and community involvement in the policy process are,and to whom they areopen. It concludes by asking what prospects they hold for the futureand the challenges that VCOs faceinmaking these spaces workfor them.
The UK voluntary sector in context
The UK voluntary sector has always been a'loose and baggy monster' (Kendall and Knapp 1995) , withits strengtharguably lying in its diversity, combining philanthropy and mutuality, service provision and advocacy,containing organisations right along the spectrumfrom large bureaucratic, professionalised organisations to small associational networks, withnopaid staff.It employs 2 per cent of the UK workforceand contributes 2 per cent of GDP (Kendall and Almond 1999; Jas et al. 2002) . Government provides the largest shareofits income at 45 per cent, withphilanthropy contributing 19 per cent and earned income 36 per cent.Indeed, in recent years, the sectorisincreasingly referred toas the voluntary and community sector, recognising its variety and acknowledging the different levels of kindsof policy support that may be relevant at different points within the sector.
Over the centuries, the UK voluntary sector has played different roles in welfare. From the early seventeenthcentury, when charitable law first became systematised, through to the nineteenth century,adual system of welfareoperated in the UK, with voluntary associations operating largely independently top rovide for the needs of the "deserving poor". The latenineteenthand early part of the twentiethcentury saw the gradualentry of the stateinto welfare,first as regulator, then as funder and eventually as provider,although the paceofchange varied between different policy fields. This culminated in t he establishment of a comprehensive welfare statein the 1940s,in which the stateassumed the major responsibility for welfare. During this time the voluntary sector evolved new roles,providing services that were complementary to state welfareand developing an advocacy role,providing a voicefor those whose needs werenot adequately met,acting as a watchdog on state services and achannel for citizen voice.
The introduction of markets into welfarein the 1980s, under the Thatcher regime,offered an enhanced role for the voluntary sector in delivery of public services,on contract to statepurchasers. Income from government increased by 40 per cent between 1991 and 2001,outpacing totalincome growthin the economy.The greatest growth was in socialcareand socialhousing (Kendall 2003) . Many within the sector were,however,concerned about the impact of the "contract culture" on the diversity of roles the sector was playing,as well as on autonomy.With the advent of welfaremarkets, many felt that this advocacy role would be compromised,b ecauseo f the strings that a government purchaser might beexpected toapply tocontract funding and because, under aneo-liberal welfare regime,government would not support advocacy,it would be seen as distorting the market. However,a role in policy development was not ruled out totally.In the socialcarefield,for example, voluntary sector serviceproviders wereinvolved in joint planning at locallevel, while a range of voluntary organisations,including self-help and user-based organisations, were seen as a routefor ensuring that consumer voice was heard. Similarly in the urban regeneration field, the Conservative government of the early 1990s began tomake some housing funding dependent on the involvement of tenants'organisations and alsobegan toencourage partnership working,a lthough voluntary and community organisations largely remained on the margins of thesepartnerships.
New spaces
Since the election of the New Labour government in 1997,most organisations would agree that therehas been a"sea-change" in relation to the policy process. The emphasison partnership and participation that has sofar characterised this administration means that government has provided new political spaces. As one person from aBlackand minority ethnicgroup put it,'previously, there was the sort of regime in which you would have topush the door in order to enter the room -now the door is open and you can walk in'. Inaddition, the movement of key personnel from the voluntary to the statutory sector at national and regionallevel, sometimes through recruitment, but also through a series of secondments,along with the establishment of anumber of advisory groups drawnf rom all sectors,has made the policy community increasingly porous.
The growing significanceof the VCS as the "third" sector has been acknowledged in countless government documents and institutionalised in the agreement of a"compact"ofprinciples and codes of practice togovern relationships between the public sector and the VCS.The contribution of the sector top olicy as well as serviced elivery is recognised in a thirdd ocument, through an acknowledgement of the right of VCOs tocriticise government policy,even when in receipt of government funding (The Home Office1998). As one civil servant told us,'generally speaking, government wouldn't think about preparing a document and not consulting the key voluntary organisations'. Twomajor government reviews, the Treasury' s review of the role of the voluntary and community sectors in servicedelivery (knownas the 'Cross-Cutting Review') and the review of the legaland regulatory frameworkfor charities and other not-for-profit bodies, u nderline t he importanceof the VCS in the policy process.The first acknowledges the importanceofinvolving VCOs in the planning as well as the delivery of services; the second refers to the need toenable charities toadvocateeffectively.Most recently, the Home Officehas introduced acivil renewalagenda which recognises that,'the freedom of citizens can only be truly realised if they aree nabled to participateconstructively in the decisions which affect their lives' (Blunkett 2003: 3) .
The opening upof the policy process has been particularlymarked in the government' s policies toaddress sociale xclusion in t he most disadvantaged neighbourhoods in the UK.During a two-year consultation period,18 Policy Action Teams (PATs) were set up tolook at different aspects of neighbourhood exclusion,b ringing leading practitioners,academics,intermediary bodies and "sociale ntrepreneurs" together toi dentify the lessons from the past and come up withproposals for the future. The PATs visited and invited evidence from neighbourhoods across the country.Once the PATs hadmade their recommendations,adraft national strategy was published and put out for consultation,and akey intermediary body within the VCS was commissioned tocoordinate the response. The strategy was then finalised in 2001 and aCommunity Forum,involving people living and working in disadvantaged neighbourhoods, has been set up toadvise the Neighbourhood RenewalUnit on implementation issues. Neighbourhood activists arealsobeing trained to provide consultancy toother neighbourhoods.
In setting up the NationalStrategy, the Prime Minister has consistently argued that communities must beat the heart of renewal. Inanoften-cited statement,he argued that 'too muchh as been imposed from above, when experience shows that success depends on communities themselves having the power and taking the responsibility tomake things better' (SEU 1998: 7) . Inaparallel initiative, the New Dealfor Communities , residents in 39of the most disadvantaged areas havebeen encouraged to take aleadindrawing upand implementing tenyear strategies to tackle their disadvantage. Time and resources havebeen committed from the development stage through toimplementation, to support their involvement.As part of the National Strategy for Neighbourhood Renewal(NSNR),local strategicpartnerships (LSPs)havebeen set upin the 88 authorities that have the most disadvantaged neighbourhoods within them. Thesenew LSPs are todraw upneighbourhood renewal strategies and also toparticipatein the development of community strategies by the localauthority.They areexpected todemonstratecommunity involvement in order tobecome accredited by government and sodraw down the funding set aside for them. Crucially, government has recognised that communities need support tog et involved. AC ommunity Empowerment Fund has been set up toprovide resources directly toCommunity Empowerment Networks in eachof the 88 areas.The importance of this new initiativehas perhaps been underlined by the fact that many other localauthorities are setting them upas well,even though they arenot eligible for targeted funding.
While the increased openness of policy has been most marked in neighbourhood renewal,it has not been confined to this policy arena.In the field of older people' s welfare,aprogramme toencourage amoreholisticapproach toissues affecting older people, BetterGovernment for Older People (BGOP), while less ambitious than the NSNR, alsocommitted itself togiving older people a voice. It was preceded by a series of Listening toOlder People events,of whichacivil servant in our research said, Insteado fh aving Ministers sitting in their Whitehall departments in their plushprivate offices and getting the occasionalcorrespondence from this person or that person,otherwise picking upon the realissues that concernpeople through constituency surgeries or through Parliament, the idea was that we should take Ministers out and about and get them tomeet people that perhaps normally wouldn't have the chance tomeet aMinister and give them the chance toput their points toWhitehall directly.
When BGOP was introduced,its Steering Committee set upanationaladvisory groupmade upofolder people. Acivil servant involved reported:
For example, we went away for acouple of days before the programme' s recommendations were drafted with representatives of older people themselves, who played abig part in the way the recommendations were shaped. The SG may havebeen going in a similar direction,but it was very valuable tohave the older people' s input as well,given that they were-while not the most representativeg roup,c ertainly more representative than the Steering Committee.
In the environmentalfield,LocalAgenda 21had already provided new spaces for localengagement prior to the election of New Labour,although the leverage that VCOs hadin these spaces was variable. Under New Labour, there werenoenvironmental initiatives parallel to the NSNR or BGOP.However, the r estructuring of centralg overnment departments, with the creation of anew Department of the Environment,F ood and RuralAffairs (DEFRA) was generally held tobeapositivemove. The new Department was seen as muchmoreopen to the VCS thanits predecessors, with regular round tables,expert groups and advisory groups.
Scope for influence?
Thereare three ways of looking at the new spaces that government has provided for citizen engagement.One, whichis the most optimistic perspective,is toacknowledge that therehas indeed been a sea-change and that thesenew spaces are characterised by anew governanceculturein which power is genuinely shared and created. A second, morepessimistic view, would see thesenew spaces as sites of co-option, whereexisting forms of power are reproduced through rules of engagement which privilege stateactors.A third would bem ore guardedly optimisticand would see windows of opportunity in thesenew spaces,despite the dangers that lurk there. Thus Sidney Tarrow has argued,'the opening of opportunities produces external resources for people who lackinternalones,openings where there wereonly walls before,alliances that did not previously seem possible' (Tarrow 1994:99).
Our researchfound some support for the third option. In the neighbourhood renewalfield,for example,even wherel ocalauthorities are still resistant,as they areinanumber of cases, the drive from the centrehas strengthened the hands of allies within the public sector and forced the doubters to the table. Some of our respondents described themselves as 'knocking at anopen door'. With players on both sides uncertain about the new rules of engagement in these spaces, therearemajor new opportunities toexploit this uncertainty.Some argued that now the taphadbeen turned on it would beimpossible to turnoff.
However, the downside of this is that,often,it is unclear who has responsibility for anissue; the new order canbequite"swampy"and "messy". And, state systems have reacted to this messiness by imposing new forms of order.Initialexperience suggests that the rules of engagement are still dictated by stateactors, who determine the rules of the game. Furthermore,despite the rhetoricof decentralisation,centralgovernment' s emphasis on performancemanagementnow means that control is being increasingly centralised through national targets and performancemanagement systems.The new managerialismand the audit culture which pervade the public sector have reinstituted central, top-downcontrol in less visible forms and this threatens to take the politics out of the public sphere and policy making altogether (Taylor 2003) . The scope for influenceis dictated by "what counts" and community partners caneasily become mired in operational rather than strategicissues.
Second, thereareclearly "no-go" areas,even in the new policy environment, the economicgrowth agenda, the new managerialism withits performance targets,and the emphasis on "delivery". There was a strong message in our research that the Treasury controls the agenda, its tentacles appeared to reach across all parts of government, to the extent that even other government departments felt relatively powerless.Inour case studies, the issues on which respondents felt they hadmade least headway were campaigns around benefits suchas minimum income for pensioners,or attempts in t he neighbourhood renewalf ield toallow more flexibility around benefits in order toe ase the transition intoe mployment, t ocompensate community Boardm embers or toallow for temporary employment of community members. Campaigns for subsidised residentialcarefor older people hadalsocome upagainst abrick wall in England,although it met with success in Scotland.
A thirdbarrier is resistanced own the line. Whatever the message from the centreabout citizen and community participation,practiceis variable: bothbetween localauthorities and over different policy arenas.While community participants in specialinitiatives like the New Dealfor Communities or Better Government for Older People havegained power and influence within the confines of these initiatives,influenceover mainstream services and policy remains frustratingly elusive. Even where thereis a will tochange,localauthorities still lack the capacity or the incentive to respond to community priorities.Localauthorities only raise a small proportion of their income directly (some 20 per cent)and they face tight financialconstraints on spending from centralgovernment.Front-line workers are undervalued. Middle managers feel threatened and s queezed between financial constraints and service-driven targets driven from the centreon the one hand and the new demands that communities should beincontrol on the other. In thesecircumstances,one respondent argued, they behavelike 'wounded lions',protecting what strengthand territory they haveleft.
Finally,VCOs needed tobealert to the different spaces and rules of engagement that apply at different stages in the policy cycle. Even in the field of neighbourhood renewal, whereVCOs felt there was most scope for influence, there was afeeling that government hadnow done its consultation and was impatient withany criticism. The emphasis was turning todelivery and achieving the forecast spend. There was increasing concern that the windows of opportunity might begin toclose; politicalattention spans tend tobe short and,although government committed itself toalong-termagendain relation tocommunity renewal,for example, respondents in this and later studies argued that the concern with delivery was beginning toerode that commitment.
Despite t hesechallenges,however,our respondents still felt, withTarrow, that there were opportunities for influence. They hadallies within government, who saw anopportunity to work with VCOs tochallenge centralised agendas and develop new approaches.As one put it, Even people like me who regardourselves as specialists, the more wefind that wecannot do without people who are working at the sharp edge of policy, theseorganisations have tohave people within their own systems who candeal with the most obscureparts of publicpolicy, becauseit is socomplicated. They are really needed morenow than they ever were.
Many could point to small changes and,even when things did not go their way, there was scope for fine-tuning. Thus,for example,older people' s organisations stayed at the table even when they failed to win their argument in order tominimise the adverseeffects of unsatisfactory policies.Others pointed out that it was necessary tohavealong-term perspective. As one r espondent from an environmentalorganisation argued, there was a'drip, drip effect.What we [environmentalorganisations] were suggesting ten years ago pops upas government policy now'. Indeed some in the regeneration field argued that the NSNR was ademonstration of this effect,having taken on boardmuchof what VCOs in the field hadbeen arguing for over the years.
Engaging participants
Barnes et al.' s article in this Bulletin documents the energy,effort and imagination that is going intogiving people the opportunity tomake their voiceheard. New and imaginativeforms of consultation arebeing introduced to try toengage citizens in policy and servicedelivery.Anover-relianceon surveys and focus groups is beginning tog ive way tom ore deliberativeforms of consultation, whichensure that people have the information on which tomake decisions and the opportunity for debate. How widespread t hesearei s less certain. The Neighbourhood RenewalUnit has set upa website on "good practice", whichhas the capacity to share learning and ideas around consultation (renewal.net). But practiceis currently extremely variable across the country and question marks remain over what happens as a result of theseexercises.The apathy of whichmany communities areaccused is often a response topast consultation exercises whichhave been ignored and where therehas been no feedback on what has happened to the results.Therearealso dangers that, the morefashionable they become, the morenew participatory methods will be taken "off the shelf", withlittle understanding of how they need tobeimplemented and without the skills tomake them effective(e.g. see Cooke and Kothari' s 2001 critiqueofparticipatory appraisal).
Thereis a sensealso that the VCS has been a victim of its own success.The constant flood of consultations,advisory groups,commissions,etc. that NGOs areinvited to take part in have realcosts in terms of staff resources and of setting and meeting internal targets.This is aparticular problem for Black and minority ethnicgroups.The Community Empowerment Fund,introduced t oe nsure community participation in local s trategic partnerships(see above),is a significant step forward in supporting the VCS infrastructure,but it is still very limited in scope and only available in the 88 neighbourhood renewalareas.Following the CrossCutting Review (HM Treasury 2002), twofurther reviews have taken place toaddress the capacity building and infrastructureagendas within the sector. The results of these reviews wereput toconsultation towards the end of 2003.Concerns havebeen expressed that new resources will focus mainly on the sector' s servicedelivery role. However, the Home Officefocus on 'civil renewal',although still fairly broadly defined,could help to redress the balance.
6 From presence toinfluence Maloney et al. (1994) argue that groups canhave influenceongovernment if they have something to trade. Government' s concern to reach the "real people" on the ground,i.e. those that the government/localgovernment/healthauthority,etc. could not reach,means that many previously excluded groups now find themselves courted by the decision makers.Thereis aparticularly strong emphasis on reaching Blackand minority ethnic groups; government is,for example, resourcing networks at regionallevel. However, the complexity of many processes means that only those who can hit the ground running canengage. Thus, whilst in theory,B lackand minority ethnicgroups' organisations arebeing invited into the new political spaces, the lackofinfrastructureand resources to represent their very diversecommunities often excludes most of them in practice.
Government's emphasis on involving "real people" means that,contrary toexpectations, the sizeoforganisation is not always apredictor of influence. Indeed,in the neighbourhood renewal arena, w ef ound considerable s uspicion of traditional voluntary organisations in government as well as among community organisations, which meant that some of t he more t raditional organisations felt they werebeing sidelined. Government' s emphasis on making direct contact withpeople on the ground thereforemeant that traditionalinsiders could find themselves left out, while those who hadpreviously been excluded from the policy process weref acing the same dilemmas as the larger organisations that they would havecriticised in the past, trying tobalance their new "insider" status with the need tomaintain their independenceand avoid being co-opted. It has become commonplace toargue that larger voluntary organisations arelosing their roots in the sector and becoming incorporated in the state. Nonetheless, some of the larger voluntary organisations were playing animportant role in giving smaller groups access to the policy-making arena: providing training for user-based and community organisations who may take amorecampaigning stance,and providing "docking points"for smaller organisations whichallowed the latter toopt into and out of the formalprocess on their own terms and without losing their independence (Taylor et al. 2002) .
Currencies that opened the door to the policy arenaand gaveVCOs legitimacy weregood quality evidence(especially in the environmentalarena), the ability todeliver good policy ideas,and the ability tod eliver on the ground (especially in neighbourhood renewal). However,democratic legitimacy,in the senseofhaving participatory structures and a strong membership, was not always seen as apriority by government actors.Indeed, this was most likely tobe raised as anissue, with accusations of unrepresentativeness, when VCOs opposed government agendas (Taylor and Warburton 2003) . Building on this theme, some of our VCS respondents werecriticalof the undue influencee xercised by certain "talismanic" individuals at the nationallevel. Inneighbourhood renewal,nationalgovernment has been particularly enamoured with"socialentrepreneurs"; in the environment therehas been an unduefocus, some felt,on certain high-profile individuals.Afocus on individuals prevents others from becoming involved and canmean that influenceis lost if aparticular individualfalls out of favour or leaves the arena.In the locality too, therearei ndividuals who are seduced by power.Once they climbS herry Arnstein' s (1971) famous ladder of participation, they pull the ladder up under them.
It became evident that there was anacceptable faceofcommunity involvement,and a strong feeling that government still finds it difficult to take criticism. This meant that some organisations were still not welcome in the new political spaces. Government is not particularly sympathetic to adversarial tactics or to trade union styles of campaigning. Government respondents were particularlycriticaloforganisations that persisted in pursuing "lost causes". As one civil servant said:
The moreorganisations present themselves as part of the solution rather thanp art of the problem, they're the ones that arel ikely to influencegovernment and thereby havealarger contribution tomake todelivering all this … Thereare some organisations that havean impossibilist view of the world, so that it doesn't really matter … what the policy is or what you do,it' s not good enough …Your 1970s retread community activist isn't someone who is going toinfluenceme… Some organisations remain outside thesenew political spaces by choice. Some of our respondents acknowledged that they preferred the "old" ways of working: they knew where they were. They felt the current plethoraof partnerships was a distraction, since they did not consider that partners werebeing involved on anequalbasis.There was also some disillusionment with the local strategic partnerships (LSPs). Money for neighbourhood renewal was allocated tolocalauthorities before thesenew partnerships were upand running and this has,many feel,given the upper hand to the statutory bodies in thesenew spaces.Acertain amount of cynicismhas alsobeen engendered by the fact that 87 out of the 88 LSPs wereaccredited at the first round,despite the fact that evidenceof community involvement was supposed tobepart of the accreditation process and many VCOs did not feel they havebeen adequately involved.
However,others felt that years on the outside hadachieved nothing and that they hada responsibility toget into thesenew spaces and make them work. They werecriticalofa'lazy world of caucuses',arguing that:
Tonot engage would make us appear incapable and unwilling tocome forward. It' s anopen door and we want to take it offits hinges so that no one canput it on again.
Afinalpoint concerns other players in thesenew spaces.Some of our respondents felt that,despite the rhetoric, the focus on the "new"has encouraged government to work with think tanks, which provide aconstant flow of new ideas, rather than the VCS which relies moreonarticulating the views of those who havedirect experienceofaproblem. VCOs havealsobeen highly criticalof the influence of business and commercei n the new policy environment.But in some arenas, they have turned to t he private s ector as allies.All t he big environmentalorganisations now workclosely with industry (e.g. on greenfreezef ridges,on environmentalguidelines for companies,on the forestry stewardship scheme and others). It is worth noting that,a s well as promoting pollution reduction, these relationships withindustry have alsoincreased their status withgovernment.
Remaining tensions
Generally speaking, the abovediscussion suggests that, while thereare still many caveats, thereis also much scope for influencein today' s new governance spaces in the UK.Thus far, wecanagree withTarrow' s earlier analysis of the opportunities that emerge at times of politicalchange. However,our research also suggested that,if they were tooperateeffectively in thesenew spaces,VCOs (and their allies within the system) would need todevelop considerable political sophistication. The changes that the UK government has made in recent years havecleared some of the undergrowth that frustrated participation in the past,providing longer lead-in times,capacitybuilding resources and resources to the VCS infrastructure. However, removing this undergrowth has exposed anumber of inherent tensions in relation tocitizen participation that will always need tobe addressed,however open the spaces become. These tensions areas relevant tointernationalaudiences as they are to the UK.
The first is the tension between cohesion and diversity.Our government respondents wereoften impatient with the number of different voices they weree xposed too n similar issues and clearly preferred the sector to speak witha single voice. But too often the "single voice" means that other voices arebeing suppressed. Inaddition, thereare many policy trends that divide rather than unite VCOs,not least the highly competitivefunding marketplace. Nonetheless, several respondents were criticalof the tendency of organisations within the sector tofight eachother rather thanaddress wider imbalances of power.The VCS needs todevelop the institutionalcapacity and the infrastructure to allow diversity tobee xpressed, while finding common cause where this is needed. This in turn requires funding, time and skill. Policy makers for their part need also todevelop their owncapacity to take account of diversity and differenceand to recognise that one sizedoes not fit all.
The second tension is the tension between leadership and participation. Community representatives areo ften accused of being unrepresentative. Thereare undoubtedly some community leaders who do not do enough to take their communities with them. But the demands of the system caneasily suckpeople in and away from their community roots.Inaddition, the number of people who will engage on a sustained basis in these new spaces is always likely tobel imited. Expectations need to reflect this and more thought thereforeneeds tobegiven to the different levels at whichpeople arelikely toparticipateand how thesecanmost effectively belinked together to ensureaccountability from thoseat the centre to thoseat the periphery.
Representation is aparticularly difficult and contentious issue. On the one hand, some of our government funders werecriticalofVCOs who were"obsessed" by process; on the other, they were the first tocomplain if they thought that an organisation was not representative(usually,as suggested earlier, when it opposed the government point of view). Our researchled us toquestion how far representativeness as such was a realisable objective. Many VCS representatives in partnerships find themselves in animpossible "pig in the middle" situation,expected by their constituents to represent community views topartnerships and by official partners tobear the brunt of representing the partnership back tocommunities and "selling" its decisions,even when the community view has not prevailed. It is not acomfortable place tobe.
The third tension is the tension between engaging in the policy process and maintaining autonomy. Being invited onto the inside of apolicy community can take the sting out of organisations that have been a thorningovernment' s side. As one of our respondents put it,'you can't eat something you've been introduced to'. Webeganour study with the expectation that our organisations could beclassified as insiders and outsiders.Wefound,however, that traditionaldistinctions hadbecome blurred as government sought toengage with traditionally excluded groups.Wealsof ound that many organisations combined insider and outsider status. But this canbeadifficult balancing act and requires sophistication. And some traditionally radicalVCOs canfind they lose support because they areengaged in dialogue with the "enemy". They are seen tohave sold out.
The final tension is that between representative and participatory democracy.Not enough thought has gone into the relationship between the two with the result that many politicians arenolonger sure of their role and feel threatened by the power that they feel is being given t ocommunity representatives.It is this that creates the "wounded lions"at all levels that frustrate the rhetoricfrom the centre. But this is unlikely tochange until new life is breathed into the electoral system and to the formaldemocratic system.
Conclusion
So,does the post-1997 experiencei n the UK encourage optimismor pessimismabout the scope for citizen participation,at least as seen from aVCO perspective?
Only the most devout cyniccould deny that policy-making spaces areconsiderably moreopen toVCSinfluencein the UK today thanthey used tobe. The research reported in this article found a real senseo fo ptimismamongst many of our respondents.Thereare still some "no-go" areas but, generally speaking, thereis anew energy in many policy arenas withnew opportunities and anew interest in the citizen voice. Indeed,our respondents suggested that,having opened these spaces up,it would be very difficult for government toclose them again. While it was clear that the sea-change in policy making hadbecome something of a swamp for some players,on the whole, the evidence suggests that VCOs canlearnand arelearning to operateeffectively in thesenew spaces.
However, this optimismis tempered by concern about quitehow open these spaces are,or will remain. As wehave seen,public sector actors havenot all embraced the opportunities presented by thesenew spaces and many still enter them reluctantly and defend their corners assiduously.Many of the VCOs in our study felt that,although they now hadmuch greater "voice", they were still unsureabout what was heardand therefore whether they hadmuch morepower.Inaddition, thereis some concernover the capacity of political timescales and the current focus on "delivery" toaccommodate the lengthof time that realparticipation takes.Already,by the time of our research, some VCOs felt that the initial momentum was slowing, that most of their influence was now at the implementation end of the policy process and there werefew strong and sustained impacts in terms of policy change. Our researchalso suggested that,however strong the commitment, operating successfully in thesenew spaces would not only depend on how open government was prepared tobe. It would alsodepend crucially on the capacity of all involved tolearnhow to resolve the inherent tensions that will always exist within thesenew spaces.
It seems therefore that therearegenuine new spaces and opportunities but that negotiating them will remain risky and challenging. It remains tobe seen what the longer-termprognosis will be. We still know too little about the impact of VCO participation in thesenew spaces at nationaland locallevel and therehas been remarkably little evaluation of the moregeneralpolicy role played by VCOs and the impact of their different strategies. But the dialogue represented in this Bulletin offers a w ay forward. Recent years have s een an encouraging willingness in the UK tolook beyond its borders for ideas and learning about participation and especially to the South,on the part of government as well as VCOs.Transnationallinks and networks between Northand Southalsooffer the external resources and opportunities for alliances of whichTarrow spoke in the referencecited earlier in this article,and communications technology means theselinks extend well beyond the larger and more well-established organisations.IfVCOs in the UK are tonegotiate thesenew spaces effectively, this kind of "globalisation from below"may provide a powerfulnew dimension on which todraw.
